Background: Validated questionnaires can support the identification of psychosocial problems by the Preventive Child Health Care (PCH) system. This study assesses the validity and added value of four scoring methods used with the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) for the identification of psychosocial problems among children aged 7-12 by the PCH.
Background
Psychosocial problems such as behavioural, emotional, and educational problems are very prevalent among children and adolescents, and may interfere severely with everyday functioning. Only a minority of the children with such problems receive mental health care. In a study of more than 2,000 Dutch children, only 13% of the children with behavioural and emotional problems had been referred to mental health services in the year prior to the assessment [1] . Early treatment, however, may reduce these problems if they are accurately identified [2] .
In the Netherlands, the Preventive Child Health Care (PCH) system is one of the most important low-threshold services for the early identification of emotional and behavioural problems in children. Physicians and nurses working in the PCH routinely offer preventive health care to all children aged 0-19 living in the Netherlands. More than 90% of all children undergo three to four assessments by a child health doctor or nurse during their school careers, in both primary and secondary school [3, 4] . In the Netherlands, municipalities are obliged by law to guarantee proper access to this type of care free of charge, including the early identification of psychosocial problems.
However, several studies have shown that, when the PCH does not use validated questionnaires, only half of the children with emotional or behavioural problems are identified [3] [4] [5] . Validated questionnaires may help in the identification of these problems by the PCH [6, 7] . For children aged 7-12 years, however, there is no short validated questionnaire for use by the PCH.
The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) is a promising option in this respect. It was developed by Robert Goodman to support the early identification of behavioural and emotional problems [8] . It is a brief measure covering the most important current domains of child psychopathology (i.e. emotional symptoms, conduct problems, hyperactivity-inattention, and peer problems) that can be completed by parents, teachers and the young people themselves. The SDQ Parent Form we used in our study consists of 25 symptom items, one item relating to the severity of problems as perceived by parents, and seven items assessing difficulties in functioning associated with the reported problems. The psychometric properties and validity of SDQ have already been shown to be good in a number of countries [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , including the Netherlands [14, 15] . However, its appropriateness and added value for use by the PCH have not yet been assessed.
Bourdon et al. [16] used four SDQ scoring methods in a US setting to identify children who may have serious mental health difficulties. Their approach was based on the three components of the SDQ (symptom items, severity as perceived by the parents and impairment in functioning (see Method section for details)). The percentages of children identified varied according to the scoring method. Using service contact/use for a mental health reason as validation criterion, they found highly significant associations between service contact/use and each scoring method. The scoring method using parent-defined difficulties (severity perceived by the parents) identified the highest percentage of children with a service contact/use. Bourdon et al. [16] therefore concluded that parental judgement of the severity of children's difficulties may be a key indicator in bringing those difficulties to the attention of general medical and mental health professionals.
Contact with and use of mental health services is, in our view, of limited value as a measure for the validation of questionnaires such as the SDQ. Research has shown that many children with serious problems are not referred to such services [1] . If this variable is used as the main criterion, the children with problems who have no contact with mental health services will not be identified. Bourdon et al. did not have data relating to a validated overall instrument for emotional and behavioural problems, such as the Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL), to validate the scoring methods. This study assesses the validity and added value of the four classification methods of the SDQ for the detection of emotional and behavioural problems by the PCH, using both the CBCL and current treatment for psychosocial problems as criteria for validity.
Methods

Population
We obtained our sample using a two-step procedure. In the first step, we selected a sample of PCH services. These services then collected data relating to children aged 7-12 years. Thirty-five child health professionals from nine PCH services participated in this study. A total of 814 parents and their children were asked to participate in this study: 10% refused to participate and 3% did not return the questionnaire, resulting in a response of 711 children (87%). Respondents were representative of the total sample in terms of age and gender, but non-response was higher for children of immigrant/minority origin (27.4% compared with 12.2% for children from Dutch origin).
Measures and procedures
Data were obtained during routine health assessments. Before the assessments, parents filled out the CBCL and the SDQ. The parents gave both questionnaires to the child health professional, who passed them on to the researchers without opening them. The child health professionals interviewed the children and parents about mental health and background, and examined the children with the help of a structured questionnaire including questions on life events and current treatment for psychosocial problems. After each assessment, the health professional answered the following questions: 'Is the child currently being treated for psychosocial problems', 'Does the child have a psychosocial problem at present?' (yes, no), and scored the severity (mild, moderate or severe) and type of problem(s) identified using a pre-coded list.
The CBCL was used as a gold standard for parent reports about children's behavioural and emotional problems during the preceding six months [17] . The reliability and validity of the CBCL established by Achenbach were confirmed for the Dutch translation [17, 18] . The CBCL consists of 20 competence items and 120 problem items. We used only the problem items. Parents indicated the presence of problems, choosing from one of three categories (no problem, sometimes/a little, often/a lot). We computed two broadband groups of syndromes -internalising and externalising -and a total problems score. Cases were subsequently allocated to a normal or a clinical range in accordance with the scoring distributions in the Dutch normative sample [18] .
In this study, we used the parent version of the SDQ 4-16 [8, 14, 15] . The questionnaire consists of 25 symptom items describing positive and negative attributes of children and adolescents that can be allocated to 5 subscales of 5 items each: emotional symptoms, conduct problems, hyperactivity-inattention, peer problems, and pro-social behaviour. Each item has to be scored on a 3-point scale (0 = 'not true', 1 = 'somewhat true', and 2 = 'certainly true'). A total SDQ Total Difficulties Score (TDS) can be calculated by aggregating the scores for the emotional symptoms, conduct problems, hyperactivity-inattention, and peer problems subscales (range 0-40). The SDQ also contains an impact supplement that asks the parents about the severity of the problems as perceived by the parents and enquires about duration, distress, social impairment, and burden for others. A three-point scale is used for each item: 0 = not all all/only a little, 1 = quite a lot, 2 = a great deal. An impairment score was calculated by aggregating the scores for distress and social impairment [14, 15] .
The SDQ TDS and the SDQ subscales correlated significantly with the CBCL scores. The highest correlation coefficient was found between the CBCL total problem score and the SDQ TDS (r = 0.77) and the lowest correlation coefficient between the CBCL internalising problem score and the SDQ hyperactivity scale (r = 0.28).
We dichotomised the CBCL and SDQ for the analyses. For the CBCL, we used the standard Dutch cut-off points for dichotomising [18] . Dutch children tend to score lower on the SDQ than UK children; in the Netherlands about 6% of all children score above the UK cut-off point (≥ 17). Using this cut-off point would have led to low sensitivity indices (0.52 for a clinical CBCL score and 0.27 for 'currently being treated'). We therefore also computed sensitivity and specificity at a cut-off point that yielded a prevalence rate similar to that in the UK (10%). The most appropriate cut-off was therefore a SDQ TDS of 14 and higher.
Bourdon et al. [16] developed four SDQ scoring methods to identify children who may have serious mental health difficulties. The methods were based on the three components of the SDQ (symptom items, severity as perceived by the parents and impairment in functioning). Bourdon et al. classified children as having problems in four ways:
1. children with a score on the SDQ TDS above the cut-off point;
2. children whose parents perceived definite or severe difficulties on the impact supplement of the SDQ; 3. children with scores above the UK cut-off point for emotional symptoms, conduct problems, or hyperactivity-inattention in combination with an impairment score above the cut-off point; 4. combination: children classified as having problems using any of the first three methods.
These four classification methods were included in the analyses.
Child and family background characteristics assessed by the PCH were: gender, age, ethnicity, family characteristics (number of parents), income, educational level of the mother and employment status of the parent(s). Ethnicity was based on the native country of both biological parents. The country was coded as non-industrialised if at least one parent was born outside a member country of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development or in Turkey.
Analysis
The analysis assessed the validity of the four scoring methods and their added value for the identification of children with problems by the PCH. The validity of the different scoring methods was assessed using sensitivity and specificity indices, for 'currently being treated for psychosocial problems' and the dichotomised (normal/clinical) CBCL Total Problem, Internalising and Externalising scores as criteria. We will present the Cohen's Kappa to measure the agreement between the three scoring methods and the criteria 'currently being treated' and a clinical CBCL score.
We then determined the added value of the four classification methods, i.e. we assessed to what extent each of the four methods contribute to the distinction between children with and without a clinical CBCL score or treatment, after taking into account the identification by PCH based on clinical judgement after the standard health examination. To this end, we performed a stepwise logistic regression analysis with each of the criterion measures as the dependent variable. In the first step we included the identification by PCH in the analyses and in the second step we added the SDQ-based scoring methods. The significance of the change in the log likelihood ratio in the second step of the models was used to determine whether adding the classification methods contributed to a better distinction.
Results
The mean age of the sample was 9.65 years. The other characteristics of the response group are presented in Table 1 .
Validity
As indicated before, ten percent of the children scored above the adapted cut-off point. Eight percent had a parent-defined definite or severe difficulties score on the impact supplement of the SDQ and six percent had a high score for emotional symptoms, conduct problems or hyperactivity in combination with a high impairment score. Thirteen percent were classified as having problems identified by any of the three other classification methods. The Cohen's Kappa coefficient measuring the agreement between the three scoring methods varied from 0.49 to 0.59, which means a moderated agreement (0 is no agreement and 1 is perfect agreement). Four percent of the children had an elevated score on all three scoring methods. Eight percent of the children had a clinical CBCL total problems score, 10% a clinical CBCL internalising score, 6% a clinical externalising score, and 7% were being treated for psychosocial problems. Table 2 presents the Cohen's Kappa, sensitivity and specificity indices for each of the four scoring methods. Kappa values ranged from 0.33 to 0.64 for the CBCL criteria and from 0.32 to 0.37 for the treatment status criterion. For each criterion, the 95% confidence intervals of the Kappa overlap. So the overall agreement of the four scoring methods with the criteria does not differ significantly.
The highest sensitivity for the identification of a clinical CBCL total problems score was found for the combination score (0.80). The combination score was also most sensitive for a clinical CBCL internalising score and externalising score. However, this score had the lowest specificity (varying from 0.90 to 0.92). Almost all 95% confidence intervals for sensitivity overlapped, meaning that these differences in sensitivity are not significant. We found two significant differences in sensitivity (based on non-overlapping confidence intervals): compared to parent-defined problems, the combination method is more sensitive to a clinical CBCL total problem score; compared to a high-subscale and impairment score, the combination method is more sensitive to a clinical CBCL internalising score.
Added value
In the first step of these analyses we assessed the likelihood (odds ratio (OR)) of a clinical score on the CBCL scales or of 'currently being treated' if the health professional identified psychosocial problems. Children who were identified by the health professional as having psychosocial problems had a significant higher odds of having a clinical score on the CBCL scales or of 'currently being treated'; CBCL total, OR = 6.81 (3.78-12.28); CBCL internalising, OR = 6.35 (3.78-10.68); CBCL externalising, OR = 5.61 (2.86-10.90); Currently being treated, OR = 10.93 (5.45-21.95)). In the next step we assessed the added value of the four scoring methods to the identification by the health professional. Table 3 presents the odds of having a clinical score on the CBCL scales and of 'being currently treated' if a child was classified as having problems by one of the scoring methods. The Odds Ratios presented are adjusted Odds Ratios, taking into account the identification of problems (yes./no) by the child health professional. In other words, the table indicates to which degree a specific SDQ scoring method increased the likelihood of identification of children with a clinical CBCL score or 'currently being treated' compared with only including the assessment by the child health professional.
Adding any of the SDQ scoring methods into the equation always led to a significant change in the log likelihood ratio. The ORs for all the scoring methods were significant, regardless of the criterion used. Overall, the SDQ improves the identification of children with an elevated CBCL internalising problems score less well than the identification of children with an elevated clinical CBCL total problems and externalising problems score. An elevated SDQ TDS had most added value for the prediction of a clinical CBCL compared to the other three classification methods. The combination score and the parent-reported difficulties added most to the prediction of 'currently being treated'. However, once again, the 95% confidence intervals of the ORs overlapped for all criteria, meaning that there were no significant differences between the scoring methods.
Discussion
This study assessed the suitability of the SDQ for the early detection of psychosocial problems among children aged 7-12 years by the PCH. We looked at the validity of four SDQ-based scoring methods: 1) the SDQ TDS, 2) the definite or severe difficulties perceived by parents using the impact supplement of the SDQ, 3) an elevated score for emotional symptoms, conduct problems, hyperactivity in combination with an elevated impairment score and 4) a combination method: an elevated score for any of these three methods. The results show that all four scoring methods of the SDQ are valid and have added value for the identification of psychosocial problems among children. We found that the SDQ TDS and the combination method (which includes the elevated TDS) were most sensitive for elevated CBCL scores, and that the difficulties identified by parents and the combination method were most sensitive for children currently being treated for psychosocial problems. However, most differences in sensitivity between the scoring methods were not statistically significant. The exception was the combination method, which was significantly more sensitive for an elevated CBCL total problem score than the scoring method based on parent-defined difficulties. The combination method was also statistically more sensitive to an elevated CBCL internalising problems score compared to an elevated score for emotional symptoms, conduct problems or hyperactivity in combination with a high impairment score.
Finally, the SDQ TDS added most to the identification of psychosocial problems by the PCH, although the differences between the scoring methods were again not statistically significant.
Bourdon et al. [16] found significant differences between the scoring methods: an elevated SDQ TDS alone distinguished less well between children with and without service contact/use than parent-reported difficulties and an elevated score for emotional symptoms, conduct prob- *Using an adapted Clinical SDQ cut-off; ≥ 14. a Sensitivity is significantly lower with a scoring method based on parent-defined difficulties than with a scoring method based on the combination score. b Sensitivity is significantly lower with a scoring method based on high subscale score and impairment than with a scoring method based on the combination score lems, or hyperactivity-inattention in combination with an elevated impairment score. By contrast, we found no significant differences in sensitivity or added value between the SDQ TDS and the other scoring methods. This may be due to the fact that our study sample was much smaller. The number of cases in our sample was therefore rather small and the power of tests for sensitivity and for the OR in the logistic regressions is therefore rather small.
The percentage of children scoring above the UK cut-off point in our study was lower than in the UK. In Germany and the United States the 10% cut-off point (≥ 16) also tended to be slightly lower than in the UK but it was much closer to the UK than the cut-off point in this study [13, 16, 19] . Another Dutch study, however, found the same 10% cut-off point of 14 for the parent SDQ as this study did [20] . The authors of the other Dutch study concluded that a possible reason for this lower cut-off was the substantial level of non-response among parents (response was 63%) [14, 20] . In the present study, the response was much higher (87%) and the effect of nonresponse is therefore smaller. A study of the CBCL showed that Dutch parents also reported fewer problems on the CBCL than US parents but this did not apply to German parents, suggesting that it is a structural pattern [21] . We therefore believe that the lower SDQ scores in the Netherlands are not the result of some flaw in the study, but that they reflect a higher level of well-being among children in this sample (compare, for example UNICEF [22] ).
The SDQ scores in this general population sample are most sensitive for a CBCL total problem score and least sensitive for internalising problems and current treatment. The impact supplement enhanced the identification of internalising problems slightly, but sensitivity remained lower than for the total problems score. This concurs with the findings of Goodman, who indicates that 'Not surprisingly, the algorithm seems most likely to miss children with relatively encapsulated symptoms that are not well covered by the SDQ'. It is important to mention that Goodman refers to a multi-informant algorithm (parent, teachers, and self-reports from older children) in which he found a greater likelihood of missing encapsulated or internalising problems. He proposes that 'if researchers or clinicians want to detect as many emotional or hyperactivity disorders as possible, they would be well advised to use the SDQ prediction for "any disorder" rather than for "emotional disorders" or "hyperactivity disorders". A second-stage screening procedure can then be used to detect which SDQ "positive" children have the disorder of particular interest' [ [23] , pages 537-538].
Strengths and limitations
This study has important strengths but also some limitations. One strength is the high response rates. One limitation is however that the largest cities were not included in the sample, which means that the sample is not representative for the Dutch population; the percentage of children with a non-industrialised origin that participated in our study is therefore smaller than in the total population of children in this age group. The education level of the parents is also higher than in the national population. This could mean that the results of the present study are an underestimate and that children with psychosocial problems are not fully represented.
Another limitation is that the evaluation of questionnaires for emotional and behavioural problems is always hampered by difficulties in the choice of a gold standard: there is simply no definitive indicator of such problems. This study therefore adopted a common strategy to overcome this problem: in our study we included both the CBCL and current treatment as validation criteria. One of the problems, however, is that both the CBCL and the SDQ are completed by parents. This probably leads to a higher correlation between these two instruments because both instruments rely on the opinion of the parents. Clinical assessments, like psychiatric interviews, do not suffer from these problems and could therefore be more convincing as a criterion. However, we could not use psychiatric interviews in this study because of the costs and burden for the parents. Skovgaard et al. [24] also indicate that screening of a whole population can be conducted using an instrument such as the CBCL, and that diagnostic classification should take place in a second stage with a combination of psychometric and clinical approaches. These clinical assessments are expensive and time-consuming and should be restricted to smaller samples consisting of, for example, individuals identified by screening procedures such as the CBCL. In the Netherlands, the PCH is an important service for the identification of these highrisk children in the population as a whole. The CBCL is technically adequate for this first step in the identification of psychosocial problems, but it is too long, too time-consuming and therefore too costly, and not suitable for use in the PCH. The extent to which another, shorter, instrument can replicate the global classification of the CBCL will then be a valid measure of the suitability of this instrument.
At the same time, the inclusion of both treatment status and the CBCL as measures in our study is, in our view, a major advantage compared to the study of Bourdon et al. [16] , since using contact with services as the only criterion neglects the fact that many children with serious problems never contact services because of their problems.
Conclusion
The results of this study show that use of the SDQ can provide effective support for the PCH in the identification of psychosocial problems among children. The routine use of an instrument of this kind in the PCH is therefore recommended. For a first identification of children with problems by the Dutch PCH, only the use of the SDQ Total Difficulties Score is justified since more complicated and time-consuming scoring and classification methods do not significantly improve identification.
What this paper adds
The SDQ as a short instrument for the detection of psychosocial problems among children can provide effective support for the identification of these problems in preventive child health care. After comparing four scoring methods of the SDQ, it can be concluded that for a first identification the use of only the SDQ Total Difficulties Score is justified.
